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BARGAINS IN PACKETS ! NOW READY!

ORDER NOW!

^Hr^iliiiiiy (|allrclur^’^|ompaiiion

The Cheapest Way to Buy Stamps is in Pack- 
ets. We sell Packets Cheap. To prove 

this, see the following List. When 
ordering, order by Number.

H.KKtil Vi. .4 Contains 21 varieties of fine unused 
Stamps from Heligoland A bargain. Price,

25 cents, post-paid. ÜüHœls
sSS|B5s'SS.!is;'s
S8& 2SB. cuA WSia? iSTSSMf

marks warnings, which will be appreciated ; togetn r with a

hcz Sr ss&ttr " wi,hm,he r"ch "f*u-Th-

'^»~£SSSSi:“
etc. Price, 25 cents, post paid.

H.4CKKT 1S«. <' Contains 50 different Stamps from the 
following count lies only : Brazil, Chili, llulgaria 

Russia. Turkey, Sweden,.Vexico. St. Vincent,
Japan, Norway, Gibraltar and Greece.

A cheap Packet. 2'tc. post paid.

**‘*0!**^*’ *<l" ** Contains VO varieties of fine 
Stamps, including Se'anvor, Bolivia, Angola, Tr 

vaal, Cl.i I. Gibraltar. CcrIon, Bulgaria. New- 
foundland, etc. Price, 26c., post-paid.

The above four Parkrls lu any one nil «1res» 
I'or 00 Oui», |iok(*|>hI«I.

Foreign

an CENTS, POSTPAID
To any Part of the World.<§T A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

—ADDRESS------
Fm* Approval Siikrth at 33J and 607. Commission. 

------ Add roK------- L. M. STÆBLER,
BENSON & STOCKWELL,

LONDON, CANADA.
185% Dundas Street,

- ONTARIO,204 VICTOKIA-ST., LONDON, CANADA.

"THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC HANO-BOOKS.” ^cütt^tamp^CoiqCo .Ltd.
1" îht Stamps of 16tilis(| ^oill| ^iipti(n." 18 EAST 23rd ST.,

New York,I his book is one of the most useful published for the use of 
the collector. It comprises the most comprehensive priced cata
logue of Canadian stamps ever issued, and has l*-en prepared as 
the resuh of years of individual research, anil at great expense. 
It fuhv describes and deals with 697 distinct varieties of Can- 
adtan Postage, Revenue, Local and Telegraph stamps varieties 
of paper an.l perforation are also fully entered upon. This work 
should be in the hands of every collector. It will pay for itself in 
five minutes use. Order a copy NOW, as the edition, which 
is limited to i.ooocopies, is rapidly selling. The remarkably low 
price places 11 within reach of all. Frire, only 25 crut* a 
ropy, sent post-paid to any part of the world on receipt of

THE Postage siamii catalogueSTANDARD

FIFTY-FOVRTU EDITION

Will be ready on or about Nov. 1st.

$»• 2- "Canada anil t|ei £lamp ^«lUditt," It will contain all varieties of perforation 
complete list of Postal Cards, with illustrât.

It will lie published in two sizes
1st—The standard octavo size ; and 
2nd—A smaller size, suitable for 

around in the pocket.

It will contain 600
5000 engravings.

PRICE, for either size, 50c. post free.

when sending your

Hits book, which has just been issued, has been published in 
response to the request of many of. ur customers. Its contents 
comprise a brief and well written history of stamp collecting in 
Canada, twenty brief and interesting sketches about Canada’s 
twenty leading dealers and collectors To the above is added 
a chapter containing much interesting matter on Canadian 
stamp. Last, but by no means least, comes the directory, 
which contains the names of nearly 2,000 bona fide Canadian 
collectors. The names in the directory are all fresh, having 
been collected during the present year. This book is a valuable 
a» well as interesting work. You should possess a copy. Send 
us^ your older. Sent post-paid to any part of the world for

carrying

pages and nearly

— ADDRESS —

I*. M. 8 T Æ B X, B'B, 
18$% Dundas Street,

Specify which size is desired
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CHATS ON COUNTERFEITS.THE PHILATELIC POET.
BY THE EDITOR.BY ROY F. GREENE.

Me siis there alone in his dingy back 
And paper and pen he will s 

His life is o’er cloudc
(Com/i/eii from various sources.)

d with sorrow and gloom,
And his trousers are patched on the knees ;

Yet he tills up the paper with jingles and rhymes, 
Nor stops to grow moody and fret,

He tells of his album, of far sunny chines,
He pays for the praise he will get.

Through want, grim and stolid, walks forth by his side 
Ana the cross that he carries bears down,

They II expect hint to smile and laugh as a bride, 
And never look sullen or frown ;

Though the praises he sings of his Ci 
And the pleasures that gaily surround,

He sighs for one breath of the deep-scented air,
In the heart of the city ne'er found.

IV.
(continued from page 170, Vol. II.) 
PKUS. To the best of my knowledge, the 
only stamps of this country that have been 
counterfeieited are the first issue, which it 
will l»e remembered

iue,

current issues of Great 
Many of the Cyprus 

early issues have the forged 
surcharge. There are two ways by which the counter
feit may be detected : First-Most of the forged 
surcharges are found on stamps having different plate 
numbers to those used in Cyprus ; second—The 
forged surcharge is not as clear and bold as the 
these116 Llt,k ,roublc should be found in detecting

DENMARK.—The counterfeits of Danish stamps 
are easily distinguished from the genuine, which are 
engraved and watermarked, while the counterfeits are 
lithographed on unwatermarked paper. I have noticed 
stamps of the issues cf 1853-58 with fraudulent 
rouletting ; ihe 4s. of this issue, rouletted, is quite a 
common stamp, and any suspicious specimens may be 
compared with this stamp and the difference in the 
rouletting will be readily seen. The size of the 
rouletting also aids detection. In the genuine there 

p,,,rv . . . are " 'mentations in 2 centermetres, while in the
rKICL, whose portrait we counterfeits there are generally more 

P|r,*scLnt to °“r rea(1ers this month, is person- CHINA.—We have never heard of any counter-
a ly known by some of our readers, especi- feits of Chinese stamps. ^
ally those who are Canadians. Mr. Price is CHILI.-These stamps have been - 
a resident of Plymouth, Michigan, and is a kited, but being poorly lithographed

d) * commercial traveller, representing D. M. detected. ^ ^
Detroit w7i^t5eWe,l tnrnSeet,hüUSeof CEYLON.-Counterfeits of most of the Ceylon Detroit. We scarcely know whether to term Mr. stamps are easily distinguished beim»Price a collector, or a dealer, or both; probably on unwalermarked pape^rwehavefhow^heard 
£ %!" !! desc;",e Whai k!"d °f * phil-lis. "/ «he waleimarks on «has, ’sump, Wng f„î«d
', s Mr* , *ce 18 a Sequent visitor to our office, Some very dangerous counterfeits are said to exist of 

and î™* 8!f,e that hc ‘.s a ,rue gentleman the provisional issues, and great caution is required
nd a philatelist in all respects. Mr. Price is one of in purchasing these, especially the rarer varieties as 
o ,Tùmlrâlr"hk °f coll'c‘»f». «"d w, cannot begin none bul experts are able to distinguish the genu’ine

would he Î bonLT 7 find,V any °"e " *hich sïrcl,!l,ee f,om Ihe counterfeit, although in some case, would he a bonanza to us ordinary mortals. The the counterfeit can be told by the watermark There
“ « Pri“ jaded cp„„ us, may in ,xi„.nc, ,om" very dangèmû,count Jrfei»
£. r”8« *1“ Bn1r’ he had wllh hlm 8 strip of of the official stamp made by printing forged sur 
»f rheN Scot',a shi llmgs, anti some single specimens charges over genuine stamps ; the surcharge6 on the 
»f the same, amp, of five and six, N. S„ 3d. and Rtnuine official stamp is a bold black “yr* and nrinted 
6d., and an abundance of similar rarities, which space straight like all surcharges made by De hi Rue & Co 

"7 ferml uw ° i'I"110?’ If "■ports can lie In the counterfeits the printing is^ot so black and dépende! upon Mr. Price has a small fortune in « irregular; the letter! are not of a helgh andThe
M«lin DetroiTvau6 MC“" y *“hln ,ht walls of * sPacin8 wil1 1* found to vary. 6 d “*

(to be continued.)

charging the then 
çh'é Hritian “ Cyprus.” 

^ stamps of the earh

odess so fair,

nAnd\h?,r,,l,hTdeePPraiSC,hdat is,sungof his worth.
But1 hut's about afi'hèîl'gè"'. this rar'th,’'’

Tis the same, oft-repeated old story 
Yet he smiles ns he writes of the stamps he adores, 

Nor thinks of the pain that it costs him,
But at last he departs for celest'al shores,

And we all are so sorry we’ve lost him.

:

C. WESLEY PRICE.tx
R. C. WESLEY

seen counter- 
are easily
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we could ever have derived any qualification from to
bacco tags and cigarette pictures. The cigarette cards 
in particular were not over moral, being mostly adorned 
with portraits of young ladies, famous in that esteemed 
line of the drama, designated by the old maid, too 

I n?‘,tlesllll° ,say “ Ifg show,” as a “ limb exhibition.” 
ihe Collect ingof postmarks was a slip * improvement 
over the elevating pastime and yielded some geograph-

M ssz.\rzi<r.izss£
ass£2t5EaE’£ESB îSKîsrs“‘"7.. 1.-258
-SSSC'7 •' —■..— StS-T-5

It seems to me that it would he of some value to us spate compels me to pass over without special mention 
to compare our ruling passion with those which the collecting of minerals and insects, two exceedingly 
govern us. Nearly every man has his fad. The bib- interesting and profitable hobbies, and attend at once 
Iiomamac, the antiquarian, and the bric-a-brac codec- to the only two dangerous rivals of Phiiatelv in the 
tor are alike victims to a love for the rare and curious, peculiar ; field. 1
Curiosities of all forms and all kinds art preserved by Coin and autograph collecting are the onlv fads 
all sorts people. The curiosity collector is almost whose popularity is at all to lie compared with that 
as old an institution as the tax collector. Bui I leave of Philately. Of course, I shall not institute a com- 
out the question of collecting altogether ; there are parison between stamp collecting and the collectine 
thousands and hundreds of thousands of ot»er men of rare books or any other of the time killing pastimes 
whl a el ynml-d to the designation of cramts, that oi the wealthy mentioned earlier in this article since 
name which so easily provokes the stamp collector’s such a comparison would be ludicrous. Rare'books 
wrath and indignation. There are horse-racing cranks, appeal to an entirely different class of men from those 
and cycling cranks, and dramatic cranks, and base-ball who are reading this article, and to compare two such 
cranks. In fact, a large majority of mankind seem pursuits would be absurd. But stamp and coin and 
to be engaged in ruling some pet hobby. Life and autograph collecting have a great deal in common, in 
the magazine article are both too short for me to fact, nany persons are more or less interested in all 

length on the various hobbies of man- three.
mu .1 restrict myself to a comna ison of Coin collet/ing, which is a much older pursuit than 

seven.l of the mo.,t prominent with our own favorite Philately, has always been the latter’s rival It has 
pastime. The collector of rare books would at first l>een respectfully treated by the sceptical world when 
sight appear to have the best hobby in existence ; but Philately was scoffed at. Bu1 Philately now has the 
when we -tup to consider that lie buys a scarce old laugh on her sister pursuit, for while Numismatics has 
folio, hot for ihe purpose of reading it, but because it stood still she has made a spurt and passed her in the 
is a rarity or a curious specimen of the book-maker’s race for popularity. Although I have never tried for 
art wc see that he is not so far intellectually superior myself the benefits of coin collecting, and cannot, 
to the philatelist, after all. A taste for reading is one therefore, speak from experience, we have the testi- 
of the most valuable habits which man cai. acquire, niony of many who have forsaken Numismatics for 
and the collecting of books for the purpose of reading Philately as to the superior charms of the later. Never- 
thero cannot l>, too much commended ; but I do not theless, it is a good old science, a little slow perhaps 
see that a love lor rare first editions will prove a whit but it ought to lie respected for age, if for nothing else’ 
more beneficial than a similar love for unique and Autograph Collecting is younger, and, although a 
scarce postage stamps. The collector of old china, very popular pastime, engaged in to some extent bv 
or pottery and I nc a brae of any kind, like the bib great numbers of those who burn to possess the signa- 
liomaiiiac is alwa>s cultured and intelligent, and us- lures of great men, is hardly likely to ever attract 
ually-wealthy, but this t lobby cannot claim to lie of many philatelists away from their hobby Autographs 
much b, nefit intellectually. Objects which are treas- are a first-rate teacher o biography, but there their 
ured because • t any hist ucal association are always merit ends ; whereas Ph lately can boast of multitud- 
instruct ve, and the china collector finds many plaques irons attractions.
and «b- ivs, on which are painted representations of Come now, my friends ; We have briefly glanced 
famou vents in history. Thus far, such a collection at about all the important fads of the hour, likely to 
is ben iictal, but the same drawback which applies to prove attractive to the philatelist’s heart. Would 
cdlecti.g of books is equally true in this case, namely yn« exchange your hobbv for any one of them? 
that m ney must lie expended freely to obtain any “ No! I,” cries Tom ; " I«ot I,” cries Harry • “ Not 
apprei dile results. 1 he philatelist, on the other hand, I." cries Dick ; and all about me I hear a chorus of 
is oft, a poor n-an. Hr very fact that many stamp negatives. - Why this enthusiasm ?” asks some new- 
colleci rs aie young men, necessarily working for Comer. The answer is not a long one. It is simnlv 
smal! - Ige-, plainly proves that here, at least, the because our hobby is the hobby of hobbies, 
nulliui ires do not dominate.

Written for The Canadian Philatelist.

THE HOBBY OF HOBBIES.

BY LEWIS G. QUACK EN BUSH.

“ The ruling fashion, 
The ruling passion vo

be it what it 
mpiers reason

will.
i still.—Pope.

sneak at any 
kind, and 1 i

Th« lobbies of our boyhood deserve little notice 
unles> be for the pleasures which they temporarily 
afford s. Looking back, it se< ms impossible that We desire to puichase, for cash, a quantity of first- 

clnss manusciipt for use in our Christmas number.
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n’t at 
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MY FIRST STAMP SOCIETY. CURIOUS FACTS : SOME OLD, 

SOME NEW.BY GUY W. GREEN.

One winter, when the evenings passed 
With dreaty, dragging lengih,

Ami u lien the hoary ice king came 
Among us in hk strength ;

We youngsters gathered, one and all,
In Andy Nuquist’s store ;

And there we formed the Stamp Combine," 
Behind the close barred door.

Each member then, with due regard,
Signed carefully and plain,

A set of by-laws just produced 
? From Andy’s fertile brain ;
’Twas then we met and organized, 
t ’Twas thus we gained and grew,
Twas thus we added strength to strength 

The frigid winter through.

time of the first issues, from both countries that post
age should lie post-paid by stamps. The U. S. 1847 
issue only came into use in a few cities, and, indeed, 
all letter, taken to the post office and there prepaid, as 
was almost universally the custom, were not stamped.

Y\ hile the distribution of the pence issues of Canada 
was more complete, their use was exceedingly limited. 
It has been estimated that on only one letter in fifty 
was there used a stamp. 7

I'ftmna'n' I U* |S‘ °f l847, »rC found RC-
compamed by local stamps. The local posts placed 
boxes or stations in various portions of large cities, 
and letters collected from these were carried to the 
post office and mailed if they bore one of the com- 
panys stamps. Naturally, they either were prepaid 
by U. S. stamps also, or were sent unpaid, a less 
common procedure. r

ingly
We came together ev'ry week,

In conclave most profound ;
The old walls echoed gladly back 

Our boyish laughter’s sound ;
And hand to hand, and heart to heart 

Wt passed each joyous hour ;
Fur each had felt the magic of 

A common friendship’s pow’r.
Of mighty undertakings there,

We fearlessly took huld,
And many were the auction sales 

At which we bought and sold ;
And sometimes, just to be in style,

With albums on our knees,
"We held a good, old-fashioned “ feed ” 

Of ginger sm ps and cheese.
1 here we exchange . our surplus stamps, 

With rare and ready 
And lied sometimes, I _

In Word, or deed, or"act.
I recollect that Freddie Smith,

One evening somehow made 
Himself a gainer off of me,

Through some unusual trade.

the

fads
that

:ting

i»l1

Postage stamps often bear secret marks which tend 
Jo render counterfeiting more difficult. Everyone 
knows of the letters in the corners of some British 
stamps, but few ever have been found without there 
having been pointed out the plate numbers which arc 
placed literally with the lathe work in the one and 
two penny stamps which were used so many years and
?Jet£°,COmm0rï. 1 Tl?ese flgures are hidden 80 cunning- 
fy that one wd! look at thousands of these stamps 
wnhout noticing them, though they are visible to the ■

If you possess any reprints of U. S. locals or Ham- 
burgs, taste the gum ami you wjU Rever mistake it. 
Should you ever have trouble to decide whether an 
unused local is a reprint or not this knowledge will be 
useful. It is a mucilage, the like of which one’s 
tongue will never taste elsewhere, and is used exclus
ively by the manufacturer of these things.

greatly fear,the

the
fur

for In the good old days, when few could tell counter
feits such scamps as S. Allan Taylor certainly had a 
feast. He issued a local of his own, bearing his name, 
address, and Ihe value of live cents. The writer 
recently saw an old album in which was a whole pace 
° a.,arC- oc,as’ al1 of which were either rank 
counterfeits or bogus stamps. In one of the lower 
corners was this "Taylor’s Local,” and well might
hEi’name to EÙ painUng ,ddcd' “S arlist

The Canadian stamp of the denomination of 12 
pence bears that value instead of one chilling because 
I2d. was not l shilling at that time. The 6d. stamp 
bears the words "ytfd. currency " also ; therefore

Ô 1'in C, ms "i? *5d; ?>rrency. “I'd I2d. currency or 
a shilling was but 9 3/Sd. sterling.

Hut next day things were evened up, 
Because I found a tag,

Upon some ancient vermifuge 
Put up by Bark and Wag ;

And freildiii bought it, thinking that 
The words I said were true,

When I affirmed it found its way 
Clear up from Timhuctoo.

ps,
Ise.
h a
by

act

The boys are parted long ago,
And wander far and wide,

Throughout the broad earth’s vast expanse, 
Wherever men abide.

I wonder if ihey ever turn 
Life’s many pages back ;

^'<L‘d the joys they once possessed,
The joys which now they lack.

I sometimes think that could I live
.™e m1^’ frec ,ife *8*'" i 

, With all ns careless boyish sport, 
f So free from care and pain ;

J’d just give up my chance of He 
And revel for a while,

In that enchanted land of youth,
Where endless pleasures smile.

icir
id-

ed
to

ild
a ?
lot
ol

It is not a haphazard assertion to snv lhat'ninefv-

mens which have been unperforated, i. e., the 
foration cut off. Perforated stamps are frequently 
met with the margins of which are as wide as of im^ 
perforate specimens listed in auction catalogues as 
Having hne margins. -Timbre.

)ly

per

il-

J
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ante-dating our earliest official stamped envelopes* 
I he ic. Veils, Fargo & Co. blue newspaper stamp, 
which is still in use, is the stamp of a private com
pany, permitted by the government. The We'ls, 
hargo & Co. is in fact an independent mail route, 
but only for papers, not letters. This concession 
was granted mainly for the reason thaï the company’s 
mail route is older than our own postoffice.

THE CAMPAIGNS.

by o. e. klapp.
HE great political strife, which has been the 

III leading topic with the majorityofphilatelists 
<1 and philatelic papers for a considerable 

oiV length of time, and especially 
c liasl ,wo months, has just come to a close ;

<» i »«> an(l we feci safe in saying that everyone was 
pleased when the motion was in order for 

the final adjournment.
Many of our local editors have injured themselves, 

inasmuch as they have even gone so far as to publish 
articles of abuse and slurs about some of our most 
prominent and earnest workers ; and it is true that 
many friends have liecome m >st bitter enemies through 
these different writings. Those who kept their peace 
proved to be the most successful.

At the convention halls, at Chicago, al. of the pro
sed off in a business-like manner, and the

so for the
It isi greatly to be desired that the year 1894 does 

not usher in a new issue of postage stamps upon us 
• " k-ru •l0r8* * ‘.^ink very few collectors desire 
it. There is no use in our government doing so un 
less it has grown envious ol the money-making 
scheme of the Central American states. YVe do not 
want any such methods employed by our post-office, 
and there is no reason why, since they have not l>een 
counterfeited, and the colors are good, why our pic- 
tent small issue should not continue in use until the 
plates become too badly worn for further service*, 
let all good collectors pray for this.ceedings pas

officers and members present are to be congratulated 
on behalf of their good judgment, both in the trans
action of business and .n the selection of good officers ; 
ones that are worthy of office, and willing to work for 
the general welfare and growth of philately.

In the selection cf the head officers of both societies, 
two men of experience and knowledge were selected 
for the positions, and give general satisfaction to the 
majority of members. All other offices seems to be 
filled with honest workers, which shows that none 
other than good judgment was used throughout the 
entire ticket.

President Tiffany’s address at the opening of the 
campaign was listened to eagerly by all present, and 
much praise isdue that gentleman for his ardent work
ing and interest which he takes in all philatelic pro
ceedings. John is a pleasant fellow to meet !

The leader of the Sons is an estimable gentleman, 
and one who is willing to bear his share of the re
sponsibility. Brother Russell is an honest philatelist, 
while probably not so well known as his oppo 
Kessinger, yet he fills all the requirements of the 
stitution, and the number of votes he received at the 
last convention proves that he was the favorite of all.

Philatelists can now look forward until the time of 
another convention, when a larger 
pccted. This will necessitate a better time, and all 
will consider the few days profitably spent.

The stamp collecting mania—Tasmania.

Three Coasts, each ol a different nation, now issue 
stamps; Costa Rica, the Rice Coast, Gold Coast; and 
Cote I) Ivoire, the Ivory Coast. There is at least 

lie added, the Mosquitone more to o Coast.

L- ng before the writer heard of u mark, and 
long and short surcharges, he had n , tin box full- 
of St. Helena stamps, but he traded 1 n all but one 
of value, for German and French is; 
day he is very mournfully com, ,he thinness of 
Ins purse with the fatness of th varieties, mort
of which he does not posses This lonely little 
island with its celebrated history, has alw 
attraction for the writer, especially as it was his 
father s headquarters for years. Although its stamns, 
with only two or three exceptions, are all surcharged, 
yet they do not belong to that deleterious class of 
more modern surcharges, liecause the surcharge does 

form the distinguishing difference.

and so to-

:a>s

New Zealand stamps with the advertisements of 
soaps and patent medicines begin to appear occasion- 
8 n ain<il °ne en,erPrising philatelist has already fore
stalled the catalogues by beginning a collection of the 
different advertisements.

attendance is ex-

In what a state of constant motion the dealers who 
read the newsWritien for Thk Canadian Philatelist.

papers for signs of advancement in 
stamps, must be kept. I pick up a copy of a great 
daily, and on the first page the following headings 

I stand out; Revolutionists gaining strength in troubled 
Argentina; Liberal triumph in disturbed Nicaragua; 
Ihe Franco-Siam difficulty somewhat smoothed over; 
Turmoiled state of Mexican provinces ; Closer 
relations poslally between Canada and Newfound- 
land; Quiet at Bombay; Important despatches to 
Hawaii; etc. etc. However, the Central and South 
American countries, which scarcely ever appear be
fore the public without a quarrelsome adjective pre- 
fixed, need not worry the dealers, as Mr. Seebeck 

(W^,„ ,ake C3rc of their interests sufficiently-and his

We are sorry to learn that a new postal card is ta 
be issued in the place of the three now in use; in size 
aliout an average between the three. The big card 
is an extremely convenient one for those who wish to 
send a whole letter for only one cent.

NOTES HERE AND THERE.

The current of philatelic opinion is at present set
ting in the right direction in regarding philately, not 
os a science nor a great educator, but merely as a 
pursuit of pleasure; an intensely interesting pastime, 
and a relief from other cares.

I think recognize in “ King Philip" an old 
school-mate, although ihe breadth of the Continent 
now séparai.s us.

I have seen a portion of a sheet of the 6c. 
Columbian stamps, which had not passed out of the 
post office, turned to a handsome blue shade, between 
that of the ic. and the 4c.

The Wells, Fargo & Co. have had a special im- 
int for the Columbian envelopes. It is now in 

blue, and an entirely different design from the time 
honored old one, which has been in use from a periodper —Chas. E. Jrnney.

%
.
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RStiressssas'sewas persuade,| by friend» nut loaccdmpany him. So 
early ,n the year 1853 the s„n look a learful parting, 
and sa,led for ,he Southern Seas Is is not necessary 
to ft 1 low his career for the next two years. The 
healthful climate of inland Victoria, and his rough 
experience on a great sheep farm, brought out all the 
«ten energy in him, which in England would have 
been lost to the world, lie became tall, strong and 
bronred by exposure, and if his mother’s old physician 
could have seen him, he would not have required to 
sound his chest In order to pronounce a verdict of 

good for three-score and ten, at least. ”
In the fall of ’54 the gold fever first struck him. 

It was rather curious that it had not earlier, but it is 
perhaps accounted for in that he was ranching 
die mines at that time. So he went to the mines and 
went to work among ihe strange conglomeration o 
nations that had htrn attracted to this region. Those 
were rough times in the early mining days, and many 
a man who after months of toil had accumulated a 
little 1 lie of Ihe precious sniff, and started 
to civilization where il would do him some good, had 
been found dead by ihe wayside with a knile in his 
breast, or never heard from again. but Walter 
Denham was of the stuff all „„e Englishmen are 
made of and felt fully able to take care of himself, 
lie had good luck from the first, and at the end of 
five months made such a stroke that he decided he 
had enough of mining and began to thing of ,etm„. 
mg to England During his life in Ihe mines he had 
held himself aloof from the other men, and as the 
claim he worked was at a distance from the others, 
and he made a confidant of no one, the fact that he 
had struck 11 rich was not known, and when he 
set out for Melbourne il was supposed he had become 
discouraged with Ihe mines. An old miner who had 
served Ins first apprenticechip to the business in 
California in 49, and there become imbued with the 

“ This letter has quite a history ’’ said I lip pv wan.' ei,n.K sP*rJj which led him to Australia, accom-
pected a yarn, and looked resigned “All rieht ” |,‘mie‘1 hlm: This old Californian, making use of his 
said he, “ expectorate it out, old fellow onlj don’t ' A?e[}Ca* ha<l rapidly acquired a fortune
make it too fishy, and cut it short, toT for I’ve co L uT ^ i^tor,a* a"«' now the wandering 
to lie up at the office at twelve you know ” It w,s ?Mif"d .8med.h"n ««« more and he wanted to 
only eight o'clock in the evening and I felt acc-rieved u California again. So these two set out on the 
at his hint at my long windedness, for evmyhodv inch a'T? I Mclbournc al,,ne i but it was not 

knows when I have anything to say I get at it at once’! mLiin„ V 1 P'iome .orie' as 'bey "ere constantly 
hut I forgave him this time, and began • ’ xh ' ur PasslnK parlies going to or from the mines,

" Vou notice the address on the envelope -■ Mrs n„h “î îe>,arated wh™ “bout half way, as
Ïranees Denham,------ Street, London E C Fm,' Jfenha,.n "!she‘J 10 makc a m°'e circuitous route.
land.’ In the early fifties there lived on that iStt Th bJelbour.nc on 'he first day of March, 
particular street in London, in one of Ihe most irn°rlmnKi’ as be stepped out of his
respectable quarters, the lady whose name anneara I ,i,knK’ WV officla!s Placed their hands on his 
here—a widow with one son, now a man The h’ave him to understand he was their
Denhams were well-to-do, and had manv friends - hut ' J Thorn -ghly surpriied, he tried to find out
a cloud hung over iheir house ComlnV f . f.’J h ,be,charl!=. b‘" 'bey were as silen, on lhat point ,f 
never noted for strong lungs Mrs. Denham had ^ IT , “ “T two ^ had passed in the
often happens, escaped the full force of the inherit PgS°î‘ tba' he learned that the old miner with
ance ; but a constant fear of it had developed in her wbh"I h' i^.' n *f "'d ,bum,lh? mines had been found 
a very nervous character and her fami jnhv.îni ‘ ? a bul!e ho,e !". bl! sk“" "«-a, where they had
often shook his head aftet his periodical’visits and knè t,*1-" “ i!"S 8?ld missing. Denham now 
made a remark to himself about P heart disease some ïf !r!|Wfh,’i‘1 wos.Ibe Pollce bad given Ihe exclamation 
day.’ The dreadful inhefitance, doubtf“ i'n ,he wh,n t tound his hell full of gold
second generation, had scented to have utterly died aher h^h’ sa,a,c,hed hlm- Jj« look'd thoughtful
2 La',,hird’ r“ne W*"" Dcnhanq'tt oMy XîtaThî «w kntW h=
•on, had lieen, up to hit twenty-second year, a healthy ’ 
although not a strong youth. But in his twenty-third 
minher’di'd °m,S,xCgan 1° al’l*ar “bich the anxious 
thLw,d d 3° l.'ke’.and a” opportunity offering, and 
the doctor advising, it was thought best he should es-

TOO LATE.1
C iK

By CHAS. E JENN1Y.

UEEB looking stamps, those! Victoria | 
ehf OI(l ones, too. Must he rare?’’ 
This was a remark from my friend. Bar- 
ker who, hy the way, is not a “ si amp 

,'S bend, as he designates me. The .subject 
à « bu remark was one which even 1 

considered worthy of notice. Vou know, 
general rule, when you show your unphilatelic 
ds i ur collection, and arc enthusiastically giving 

them coulters on your rarities, they do not seem to 
be paying much attention, and all at once a bright 
colored stamp will catch their eye, ami you will feel 
disgusted with the general ignorance of humanity for 
half an hour afterward at hearing them praise a -___
Sh • °r 71 -,.s"-'b'ak. as aome of our non- 
Church-go ng plilatelists are apt to term them—I 
mean the blank adjective part.

Barker is, although not a philly, as 
re, a man of judgment, and when I was 

showing him my stamps on the original envelope», 
his attention was first

onot

He
ll the

frien

But
befI said to return

»ng
l.v !2,, attracted uy one certa

worthy ol remark. There were three stamps 
envelope besides the postmarks Melhume, Liverpool 
and London, mThere was a yellow six pence 
l,r,mP °1 lh? n54 °f„Vicloria ; a one shilling, 
bine and red, ’• regtslered" stamp, ami am,he, one 
very similar in design, hut green and purple in color, 
six pence in value, and on it ihe words “Too Late ” 
Barker examined the stamps and read the inscriptions 

Too late, said he, “What i, the object of that?’’ 
Barker is of an inquiring mind, and often asks 
questions in regard to my hobby lhat a ten year old 
collector would consider as beneath answering, and 
I hnd It hard not to snub him ; hut on the present 
occai on he had hit on a subject I was willing to

z

t full.

finie 

i his 

h'éd.f

ts of

ore-
the

ings
ded
;ua;

i tO
iuih
be-

eck
his

$ ta
size

clearly how much the evidence
was against him.

About four weeks later the case rame on trial. He 
had an attorney lhat he had put in possession of the 
facts ; but it was evident he did not half believe his 
client. Witnesses for the prosecution were not lack-

ard
to
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ing, having l>een hastily summoned (rom the mines. 
Here waf the case : The murdered

“ Too Late” stamp, was sent by a spe 
man had a large the steamer, which sailed that night wit 

sum of money and had l>een last seen in his company, on hoard. We will take pnssag 
in fact it was known that they intended to go together staid long enough in Australia, 
to Melbourne. The man is found dead, and a large 
sum of gold is fouud on the prisoner, who had never 
been known to have any. One witness even swore 1 
that a pistol found near by the murdered man was the 
same one he had seen on Denham ; but this did not 
have much weight with the jury, as cross-examination 
brought out the fact that Denham had once threa'ened 
the witness instant death if he did not give up some 
property he had stolen from him. and moreover, the 
deceased was known to carry a pistol of that ralibre, 
and it was found near him. But the case was looking 
black for Denham, and he realized it. At last it 

to the jury, and in fifteen minutes they returned,
----- their .-eats, and the foreman arose and said :
"We find the prisoner guilty of murder, as charged."
The sentence was hanging.

cial carrier to 
h both letter» 

e, too, as we have

“ The steamer comes in to-day ; I hope I shall get 
a letter from Walter,” Mrs. Denham was saying to 
herself. She looked paler than she did two years 
before. The good old doctor used to shake his head 
in a still graver manner.

The postman’s whistle that evening brought Mrs. 
Denham to the door to meet him. Yes, there was a 
letter, and from him. he did not look at the sta 
as you and I would. She knew every curve of 
hand-writing. A hundred other letters could not 
have pleased her as this one did. In the privacy of 
her room she read it. It is well that its curtains can 
shut out the anguish. When the servant knocked 
at her mistress’ door at her usual hour for retiring 
that night, she got no response, so after a few mo- 

... ments’ pause she entered. Her mistress was lying
In those days there was no appeal to any higher white and motionless on the floor in the moonlight. 

Lourt in ihe Colony or h.ngland, and, moreover, The physician was summoned, but the heart had 
sentences were not long delayed. In about two beat its la;t stroke. “Heart disease, caused by a 
months Walter Denham was to meet his fate He sudden shock,” said he, and his eyes caught sight of 
could not demur at the course justice had taken, for the letter, which lay at one side. He picked it ut> 
he saw that the evidence had all been against him. and read it. His long friendship for the family 
The powerful hand of fate had drawn the circum- warranted it. He cleared his throat when he was 
Stances tightly around him. He knew there was no through reading. “The young fool,” said he, “why 
chance to escape, and finally resigned himself. One didn’t he write to me and let me break the news?’* 
thing caused hipi more emotion than any thought of Then he coughed and muttered, “Sad case, veiy sad
the pain or shame of the terrible death he was to ! case." The next morning the doctor called at the
meet the thought of tne efftet on his mother. How house to offer his services, and as he entered the posl- 
could he break the news to her? He was all she had I man stopped. He had a registered letter. The
left to love in the world, and the shock would he doctor said, “ Let me see it,” and then explained the
terrible to her. but he must write to her and tell : bereavement in the house, and said he would sign it, 
her all about it. She would believe him innocent, which the man allowed, as he knew him well. The 
he knew and that would he a comfort to both. The doctor had noticed it was Irom Melbourne, and he did 
painful duty was at last performed and the letter not hesitate to break the seal and read. There was 
seakd and mailed in time fur the only steamer that a moisture on his spectacles when he was done. All 
sailed before his execution. Then his thoughts were he said was, “ Very sad case.” 
busied in the manner which all men’s must be with The letter, true to its motto, had arrived too late.
death facing them. Thoughts of all his past life, !
thoughts of the life which he would soon know of, « v,rv ini«„i;nn » •, u , » c . . .and internal ragings at the helplessness of his con- «mJILT 8’ said Barker, as I finished; 
dition. Two or three days later the jailer opened : b • h T.k V°U *CC°?P,t *hc lwo t”"8 not his cell and .drained the lawyer who Vd defended IT"'d t. *^î! “"T*
him and several other men, who all appeared excited. | books hoTh aîTiv ^^lrY11 ‘d ** '"l”!!!1 *5
The lawyer addressed him : You are free. Only a „ *,1 V1"'?001 a"d Lond°" P°s> °*«».
few technicalities, ami you can continue your journey fin,7" s,M I T l**'' Y°" W,‘ihomeward. I congratulate you on you, narrow , ,Mld ,ha‘ 11 alwa>Vak" a «Beared 
escape." Denham, thoroughl/surprised’! asked what l!rà a. 87 h° 8° “ 0'd,ma,,t ?«• Y«.hid occurred, and was told that a man brought in mté'ui .^"1 noticed III but, looking at his 
that morning, mortally stabbed in a quarrel, had con- / 7a , "°W’ r 1 *h* 7“ve 10 lloslPon.efeased the murder of Ihe Californian fo, his money, l^.h ", time °'h" P$ Untl1
and his statement had been corroborated by finding h U,ne- °”d "‘S1"'
the money on his person. Denham was free. Can 
you imagine a man who hat! resigned him=»,f *« 
death, suddenly reprieved ? It was like rising from 
the grave. In his imagination he had been already 
buried and forgotten.

But in the joy of his deliverance a thought suddenly 
came to him of the letter he had mailed He knew 
the steamer had not sailed yet, and he could yet 
repair the damage it might do. So he dashed off 
another letter and rushed down to the post office.
The clerk said that the regular mail had closed, but 
by paying an extra fee of six pence it could yet be 
sent by a special messenger. So he willingly paid 
the fee, and registered it besides that there could be 
no chance of its miscarriage. So the letter, this 
letter with the regular postage, the registered and the

Z

A Well Filled Postal Card.—At the Dussel
dorf exibition a few years ago a gentlemen showed 
a postal card upon which the whole of the first three 
hooks of the Odyssey were written, the remaining 
space being filled with the transcript of a long debate 
which had taken place in the German parliament a 
short time before. The whole card contained 33,00a 
words.—Boston Commonwealth.

Collectors who have not as yet seen the new price
list of the Standard Stamp Co. should send for a 
cop; at once. It consists of 64 pages, fully illus
trated, with a handsome cover. A copy will be 
sent free upon application by addressing above firm 
at 925 LaSalle street, St. Louis, Mo. (Advt.)
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Written for The Canadian Philatelist. unmolested, yet a San Francise tier is vi-ited by 

a government official and all his c -in cuts of ni ted 
States issues are confiscated.

Any manufacturing firm, an opera company, in 
fact any large corporation that sees fit to present 
in an advertising souvenir a representation, in the 

r colors of a United States stamp, or a postal 
are unmolested, while a petty stamp dialer is 

“ drawn over the coals "
I trust the lime is not far off when our government 

will awake to the fact that they have powerful allies 
in postal reform in the philatelic fraternity, and if 
they do not grant us especial favors will at least give 
us the same privileges that are accorded to o’hers.

ta
TOO ZEALOUS BY FAR.

BY ROY F. GRRBNE.

1s
1IE United States Government authorities 

have waged a war on every philatelic pub
lisher who has l>een using cuts of United 
Slates stamps* or coins. Even the parts of 
stamps and stamped envelopes which 
once used to distinguish die varieties, and 
appeared in old editions of Standard 

catalogues, are no longer permissible.
Every imitation, from a half-tone plate to a wood- 

has been suppressed, yet the public press, the 
itan dailies, are free to use anything in 

the way of an imitation of United States coins or 
imps that they may sec fit.
When the new Columbian issue was put upon the 

market, our philatelic journals could only give a 
description of them, their colors, the scenes depicted, 
etc., while the New York and Chicago dailies 
illustrated each one of the types, and so far as I know 
were not interfered with by the government officials.

government of ours seem* to ignore the ser* 
indered to it by philatelists, who might be 

termed the watch-dogs of the postal service, 
is called “ The Watch-dog

gel
to

•ad
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K
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Written for The Canadian Philatelist.

til FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
nS

& BY T. G. SUTHERLAND.

1NE of the most pleasing methods of adding 
B to one’s collection, and at the same time 
I obtaining a large number of duplicates, is 
/ by exchanging with collector* i > foreign 

< countries. Having considerable experience 
.O) in that line, I give a few rule* and sugges

tions fur carrying it out successfully. If 
you look into the columns of any good philatelic 
journal, such a:, the Philatelic Journal of Great 
Britain, Philatelic Journal of America, etc., you will 
probably find enough exchange noi ices from collec

ts
ht.
ad

<:This ! 
vices re 
•ptly
just as Senator Sherman 
of the Treasury.”

Phi'atclists have been the means ol protecting the 
government against counterfeit issues; they have ever 
been on the alert towards the elevation and lietter- 
ment of the United States postal service. Yet we |
have exemplified the old saying that “republics are 1 tors all over the woild to keep you engaged lor some
ungrateful.” time in answering. It also pays to inseit a notice of

The United States government, through the your own occasionally. In an American paper a
customs branch of its service, has compelled correspondent says that he has always beei- swindled
philatelists to pay a duty on importations of can- when he tried foreign exchange correspondent, and
celled stamps which should have been admitted free advices collectors to exchange with persons as near
of duty under the existing tariff laws; bec «use the home as possible, as they will get their returns much
same are not produced here, .mil the tai iff levied sooner, and will be better satisfied in everyway,
thereon can in no wise protect home labor; Itec.iuse My experience has been quite the rever-e. I have
these cancelled postal issues, the products of foreign only l>een swindled in one instance, and I think
labor, in no wise serve to antagonize home produc- that it L a pretty good guarantee of the honesty of
tions, nr lessen the wages of home labor. foreign collectors; as I have done a great deal of ex-

The United States, through its revenue service, has changing. I append a few rules which may prove
seized all cuts used in illustrating catalogues of useful to you when sending stamps to foreign collect- 
dealers, and in various other ways shown its enmity ors for exchange, 
to the stamp collecting fraternity. We do not think 
the government itself is wholly responsible for these 
indignities, but that it is the work of petty officers 
who by these manoeuvres hope to gain recognition of 
their untiring (?) devotion to governmental work.

We feel that they are too zealous by far, when 
they pounce upon small fry, and leave the large and 
powerful newspapers to do ju«t that which they pro- 
mbit us to do. If the use of cuts to illustrate the 
stamps and coins of our glorious commonwealth is 
contrary to law, and future productions of this kind 

prohibited, and past productions are seized and 
destroyed, it is hut fair that the mighty corporations 
controlling the daily newspapers should forfeit their 
right to produce illustrations, as well as the in
significant stamp vendor, whose use of them would 
not !>e half as public nor gain near such a wide 
circulation as the daily newspaper gives.

Only last evening I noted a descriptive article of 
the new Isabella quarter-dollar of the United States, 
which gave a true illustration of the obverse and re
verse of this coinage. The article appeared in a 
leading St. Louis paper, and there was no more stir 

it than if it had been a cut of a Confederate bill, 
bit of continental scrip. The St. Louis daily is

of
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1. Never send stamps to anyone who promises to 
give you twice as much as you send, or something of 
that nature, unless you are sure of his reliability. 
He is very apt to lie a fraud; as a rule it is only sale 
to exchange v ith such collectors or dealers that will 
give you the same quantity and quality in exchange.

2. Don't send too many of the commoner class of
ssiblc. 
less lot

of common stamps. Never send common stamps to 
a dealer unless lie so requests.

ill
ed
■s.

til
stamps, hut send as good an assortment as po 
It aggravates a collector to receive a worthl

sl
ed

3 Always employ enough postage on your letters; 
a double ixistage is charged the party receiving the 

any deficiency which exists Write your 
letter on thin paper, confining yourself-to one sheet 
if possible. Use a stamped envelope if you can get 
it, or the better class of adhesives.

letter forte

4. If you have special wants in any countries, let 
your correspondent know them He will generally 
oblige you by tither geiting the stamps for you, or 
telling you where you can obtain them. Foreign 
collectors are generally very obliging.

5. Never try to dheat your correspondents. It 1 
as mean as it is wrong, of all things be honest.

be
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$hc (Canadian fhilattlist : U. S. postage stamps. We had expected these cuts 
for this issue, and held it back in consequence, but 
failed to get them in time for this month's 
The first installment will

A JOURNAL FOR STAMP COLLECTORS.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

Entered at London P.O. as Second-class Matter.

L. M. STÆBLER,

appear next month, and 
thereafter regularly till completion. The portraits 
of prominent dealers and collectors will appear 
monthly. The seiies of papers on Counterfeit Stamps 
will be continued monthly. Besides this, we have a 
first-class assortment of articles on various subjects by 
the best writers. We will, during the present volume, 
give our readers the best class of reading 
given by a publication at

EDITOR d PUBLISHER.

SUBSCRIPTION.
2 5 cents per year to the U.S. and Canada 
50 cents per year to Postal Union Countries.

matter ever 
our subscription price. If 

you are not a subscriber, we feel confident 
please you.

ADVERTISING RATES.
«10 1.00 I'KW INCH.

10, 15 and 20% discount on standing ads. for 3, 6 and 
12 months.

Terms Strictly Cash in Advance.

Remit by Post Office Order.
Good MSS. always in demand.
Subscriptions must commence with current number. 
Address all communications to

CANADIAN PHILATELIST,
i&S'A Dun das Street,

LONDON, ONT.

California Some aspiring philatelists of the
Philatelic Pacific slope recently met in San 

Press Club. Francisco, and formed what is kn
, as the California Philatelic Press 

Club, their main object being to elevate the standard 
of philatelic literature-to purify it, as it were. We 
<«o hope they will not fall short of their aim,—for 
should they be able to do away with many of these 
small, worthless papers, we would admit their career 
had not been in vain. The Club is, however, not 
content to endeavor to reduce the quantity and im
prove the quality of our papers, but, on the other hand, 
seem determined to increase the quantity. They 
now announce that The Philatelic Californian will 
appear on October 1st, and will fill a long felt want. 
We all know that ! The business manager is Mr. O. 
L Blackman, 2520 Sutler St., San Francise, Cal. 
While from the 
mation that it will ! -

VOL. 3. LONDON, ONT. No 25.

announcement we gather the infor- 
a high-class magazine ; yet we 

believe if the Press Club would use their talent nnd 
influence in improving the magazines we already have, 
it might Ire productive of more good. The fact of 
the matter is, there are far loo many papers at present, 
no unes denies that, and if fewer philatelists would 
take this method of securing (?) fortuite and fame, it 
would Ik* the

EDITORIAL.

VoL III. We start our third volume with this 
is ue, and with excellent

as we have an excédent past to look back upon. We 
cannot complain in any way of the liberal suppô t the 
philatelic public have givin us,—far beyond our great
est expectations—for which we thank our patrons 
heartily. We must admit we have not had the mag
azine up to the desired standard in the past, but hence
forth we lay claim to the honor ol being the best 25 
cent philatelic paper published, and shall amply 
verify our claims, and the opinions of 
believe will

prospects,

means of giving more support to the 
publishers of our older joignais, and enabje them to 
raise their s'andard to such an extent that we could

view them without feelings of pride.
#*#

Regarding Our readers are all doubtless 
Mr. Hooper. the grave charge that has been 

brought against Mr. J. R Hooper, 
the President of the 1* S. of C., and one of the 
leading Canadian collectors. Ilis portrait and 
biography appeared in The Canadian Philatelist of 
Feb., 1892. Mr. Hooper declares his innocence of 
the serious charge, and expects to be fully and honor
ably acquitted. We sincerely trust that such may lie 
the case. As yet the government have secured no 
direct evidence to the end that he was responsible for 
his wife’s death.

'ur patrons we 
supp rt us. A few words as to our in- 

VVe do not believe in asking $3 a year for 
a magazine, and illustrating the stamps in original 
colors ; we diem it better to use plain black ink, 
and simple ; charge 25 cents fur

tentions.

pure
paper, and give 

equally as good reading mailer as is given by some 
journals whose subscription prices are much in excess 
of our own. The leading feature of this magazine 
during, the next twelve months will be our work on 
“The Postage Stamps of the U.6.," which will con
tain superior half-tone illustrations of all varieties of

I

■
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Mr. Hooper's Mr. R F. Mooers sends as the tol
Appeal. philatelic "titties of England. We cannot tell what 

measure of success they will attain, hut our candid 
opinion is that, as we philatelists are not all “ 
of a feather ” in

lowing:—“ Members of the P. S. 
of C. and others have 

heard of the calamity that has befallen 
dent, Mr. J. K. Hooper, who is confined 
«tte, Que., with a grave charge against him, and 
who is lacking in the means necessary to give him a 
fair trial. Now, will all those who feel as if they 
could help him a little in this case, kindly send in the 
amount, however small, to H. F. Mooers, of King
ston, who will forward it to the above.”

no doubt 
our Presi- birdg

many respects, we, therefore, do not 
to flock together, although anion might prove 

advantageous. Regarding the Chicago Convention, 
nothing need he said j the results are known by all! 
and we are a little too late to allow of discussion.

tits
at Joli-

by
ic,

Several newThe
Press.

If papers arc announced 
from Canada —one by Mr. Wm. 
Campbell, of Brooklin, Ontario. 

The International Philatelist, formerly published by 
Leo. A. Lowe, of Toronto, has pnjytd into the hands 
Of Henry A. Fowler, and the titst number after the 
Change is certainly .. creditable one. The Philatelist 
ceased publication when Lewi. Bishop left Denver for 
part, unknown ! The Philatelic Era, since it., detmt 

.elm-monthly, comes around as regular and as 
promptly as clock-work. We cannot but notice the 
decided improvement in The Philatélie Journal of 
America during the last two months. Ilcn.y Grem- 
mel’s Post Offi'e is 500% better than formerly. The 
editor of The Southern Philatelist is still aspiring to 
be a Mark Twain in his own quaint way. Mr. Percy 
Bishop has retired from the editorial chair of the 
Philatelic Keviesu ot Reviews. Alv.h Davidson has 
resumed the duties ol edilor of The Post Office.

Lewis Bishop, A. B. (juickley, alias A. Burmelster, 
Etc. alias Horace Stone, alias John J.

Morgan, alias Lewis Bishop, has 
again added additional proof to his character of Phil- 
alely’s greatest swindler, 
and dealers more loss than 
sheep known. It j, My his

he

He has caused collectors
any 01 her philatelic black 

swindling operations, 
under the name ol Lewis Bishop, were the most ex- 
tensive he has yet attempted. Ile I, again at liberty, 
and it is not unlikely his next schemes will be on a 
still more extensive plan. A dozen (more or less) 
detectives (amateur anti otherwise) a-e on his track, 
and all expect to capture him, which fact .peaks well 
for his chance of

rd
fe

)t

I. escape. We, ourselves, are 
fortunate than most of his correspondents, for 
we owe him a small amount, and if he will 
himself at our

we findy
11 present

office, with proper proof of his identity, 
we shall be pleased to settle

'
L.

our account.
Are you a If not, we wouldI. urge upon you the 

Subscriber 7 Advantage of at once having your 
Among the At their iccent convention, the Can- name placed on our books. Every
Societies, ndian Philatelic Association chose subscriber who places his subscription in our hands 

The Canadian Journal of Philately has ^e assurance of 12 numbers, or his money re
tort heir official organ. They better had retained the funded‘ Gradual and steady increase in both size 
Don,,on Philatelist, as the last number of ihe C. /. and. 9uality »» our aim. To make the magazine 
ofP that has appeared, up to the present, is that of al,ain a hi8h standard ol excellence is 
July. An official organ should lie prompt. What
ever else may lie said about .the Dominion Philatelist, 
it is one of our prompt est exchanges. London, Eng* 
land, has at last formed a stamp club, which fills a 
long feit want, not being so exclusive and aristocratic 
in its membership ns “ >e old time” Philatelic Society 
of London. It starts with a good memlwrship, some 
of the foremost London dealers and collectois 
its supporters, and will, m all probability, be 
success and fulfil its end. Great Britain does not, as 
a rule, copy from or follow the agitation of Americans.
A year or so ago we had a great deal of talk here re
specting the amalgamation of

j
1

f

I our dctcr- 
make every 

most interesting read- 
be procured. It will be to

mination. We have made, and shall 
effort to secure the best and

t

ing matter that can 
your interest to subscribe.

Our Subscrip. Our subscription list is
tion List.

not nearly so 
large as it should be. We are well 
aware that many of out patrons are 

interested in the success of The Canadian Phila- 
TEUS-r, to such an extent that they would not object 
to assist us in the matter of securing subscriptions. 
We have therefore decided to offer any person who 
will secure us the subscriptions of four of their friends, 
and forward same, together with $t, we will send the 
paper one year to each of the names sent, and also 
send you the paper one year for your trouble. Ifyou 
are already a subscriber, you may have your subscrip
tion extended a year, or have the paper sent to 
friend. Take advantage of. this offer.

among

philatelic societies, 
and nothing came of it. Great Britain evidently 
believes she can do better, as we notice the Philatelic 
Journal of Great Britain has started an agitation on 

the amalgamation of all the small 
English Philatelic Societies and stamp clubs with the 
International Philatelic Union, one of the leading
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Stamps One of the best editorials we have 
seen for some time past on the matter 

Collectors, of surcharged stamps is that which 
appeared in the Philatelic Record, of 

Oct., 1893. As the editorial is one of interest, and 
may prove acceptable to our readers, we have taken 
the liberty of quoting it entire : “ We believe that to 
Louis XIX. must be attributed the origin of the 
phrase ‘ a nation of shopkeepers,’ which that magni
ficent sovereign applied to the Dutch, and which 
subsequently borrowed by Napoleon I., and used as 
a complimentai)- description of the British nation. 
The shopkeeping, however, does not seem at present 
to be confined either to Holland or Great Britain, 
for its principals appear in many countries to invade 
some of the business of the state itself. Theadminis-

all varieties of overprint and surcharge which that 
unfortunate stamp has been subjected to. In 
cases it appeared to be hopeless, unless the collector 
took the whole sheet of 60. The Indian Native-

for

States .that have issued postage stamps are an example 
of another kind. What a first-rate trade the post 
office of Her Highness Nawab Shahjihan Begain, of 
Bhopal, must have carried on, for which H. II. is 
much indebted to the engraver, who could not spell 
correctly, twenty times running ; while in Sirmoor, 
the postmaster has been so tormented by collectors, 
that it appears he has been obliged to have the 
stamp of 1879 imitated, not from an original, but 
from an imperfect wood engraving, which first 
appeared in the Timbre Post for August, 1879 This 
state of things is anything but an agreeable one to 

tration of the post office is supposed to occupy itself collectors who desire to collect postage stamps, and 
solely and exclusively with the transaction of social ! 
and commercial business for the benefit of the

not those made specially for them They find their 
gems smothered in a heap of rubbish. The late Mr. 
Tapling fiever did a wiser thing than when he drew 
a line and would have none of the modern stuff, con-

munity, but of late, in very many cases, it has started 
a fresh line, that of manufacturing postage stamps,
not for the benefit of the community, but for sale to centrating his energies on collecting stamps made for 
stamp collectors ; and the qualifications of a Post- use, and not manufactured or dressed up for sale to 
master General appear, in many cases, to be considered collectors. VVe do not quarrel with states surcharr- 
in the eyes of his superiors as weighed, not so much ing their stamps, when an alteration in the rate of 
by his successful administration of his office, as by \ postage either finds them without the value inquired, 
how much he is able to make in the way of profit.
VVe are aware that in some countries the post office would otherwise become useless, because these latter 
does not pay its way, and that there is a deficiency 
which has to be met out of other so irees of revenue ;

or with small states, which have a stock on hand that

cannot probably be able to put up with the loss con
sequent on destroying it. These are legitimate, but 

but that is no excuse for taxing collectors to make up it is with the manufacture of the overprints and 
Ihe deficiency, though this appears now to be Ale surcharges, that have no earthly purpose except to 
ruling idea with certain postal administrations. From get rid of the stock to collectors, that 
the great republic of the United States down to the For instance, we recently chronicled .1 post card of
principality of Montenegro, and at the insignificant Portugal, overprinted with ‘ Valiilo, 1893.’ The
station of Nossi-Bi there is the same readiness to card has never been demonetized, and was available

we are at war.

accommodate collectors and provide them with palat for postage purposes before the overprint, and yet 
able food. Not long since, the Governors of the they must gild the gold. The Portuguese Govern- 
French Colonies ordinarily prefaced their decrees by ment appears to have been in such a hurry to get 
lamenting the non-arrival of supplies of stamps of a money somehow that they issued values o| the new 
certain value, say 1 centime and that it was only series long l>efore the old stock was exhausted, and 
on account of their anxious desire for the public con- now, in order to make the old stock saleable, they 
venience that they were induced to order a certain dress it up with all the talent a French cook could 
number of stamps of 1 franc, to be transformed into have displayed, instead of making a clean sweep of 
stamps of 1 centime. Speculators knew how many the whole lot. 
there were that had been

We always exclaimed against the 
so treated, and bought the mistake that our Government made when they allowed

lots up. We lately, however, saw a decree of the the old stock of Inland Revenue stamps to be used
Governor of a small colony, who, we suppose, con- for postage purposes. The innocent fran.ers of the
sidered this joke about the public wants had become clause, in the Act of 1881, had only the small Inland
rather stale, and who had the honesty to say that he Revenue stamp in view, and little thought what
had ordered the stock in hand to be over printed in 
order to get rid of it, and so the old stamps 
furbished up with new trimmings, 
honest and honestly done to assist collectors in filling 
up their albums. To look, however, nearer home, 
what an extraordinary number of 2 cent rose, of the 
Straits Settlements must be found in the collections

a lot
of old ones would be rummaged out to the bewilder
ment of the stampers, who, in despair, stamped any
thing and everything, for the draft and receipt stamps 
of 1853 and 1855 were not available for postage 
under the terms of the Act—Philatelic Record, Vol. 5,. 
page 169. But the framers of the notice to the public, 
who possibly are the authors of that blind guide called 

of those who have been diligent enough to collect ! T/u Postal Guit/t, it. the If omniscience, thought to

But this was
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improve up >n the phraseology of the Provisions Act, 
and opened the door to the admission of stamps, the 
use of which had not been contemplated by it. If 
our readers have determined to collect stamps over
printed for their special benefit, let them, at any rate, 
see that they have genuine specimens. Every day 
we read of unauthen'ic surcharges and overprints. 
We have written these few words, not with a view of 
deterring our readers from colfecting legitimate 
charged stamps, but to relieve our minds of the indig
nation we feel, in common with them, at the growing 
system of turning the Post Office into a trading shop, 
in which it looks to them for custom.”

R.K. Pentecost, We desire to warn our readers 
of Aurora, 111. against one, R. E. Pentecost, of 

Aurora, III., who has l>een securing 
stamps from dealers, for which the only settlement 
he makes is his thanks and a promise to return in a 
few days. After writing him several times, we had 
all of our letters—excepting the one containing the 
stamps—returned marked “ uncalled for." We have 
lost a considerably quantity of 
party, and other dealers have informed us that they 
have suffered likewise. We should bi pleased to 
enter into correspondence with dealers or collectors 
who have been swindled by this party.

Albrecht A Jo's We have before us the catalogue of 
16th Sale, a fine lot of stamps, which Messrs. R.

F. Albrecht & Co., qo Nassau-St., N Y., 
are offering in their i6*h sale,which will be held on the 
evening of Tuesday and Wednesday, 21st and 22nd. 
The stamp, offered include some exceptionally fine 
U. S. and Mexican stamps. We lielieve that, with- 

exception, the stamps are listed in their cata
logues more accurately than by any other firm that 
holds auction sales.

ive

, of
. is
tell

U. S. by thisor,

the
i)Ut

his
We shall issue a special Christmas 

Christmas Edition of the Canadian
to

nd Phil-
Number. ATBLIST, on or before December the 

15th. This will be the largest num
ber that we have yet issued, and will consist of about 
50 pages, l>esides several very tine supplements. We 
shall issue 10.000 copies of this number, and adver
tisers desiring space should notify us at once, Xhere 
will be no advance upon the regular advertising rates.

Regarding We are thankful that there is at last 
the New going to be a keen competition for 

Catalogues, the first place for the Standard Cata
logue, which will be used by collec

tors of this continent. It is resulting in many much- 
needed additions being placed therein. We notice, 
that in addition to their previous field, the forthcoming 
catalogues will price Mexican and Canadian Reven
ues, and contain a complete catalogue of post cards. 
The catalogues of both Mekeel and Scott will be 

As to which catalogue 
we cannot say, but at any rate we may 

reasonably expect a high-class work from both of the 
firms referred to. The catalogues are almost ready, 
and we expect to review the same at an early date

eir
Ir.

for

of
îd,

The Post Office Department, at 
Possession. Washington,has ruled that the writer 

has a right to gain possession of a 
letter, providing he can prove, to the satisfaction of 
the postmaster at the office from which it is sent, that 
he was the writer of it. Even if the letter has arrived 
at its destination, and before it has been delivered to 
the person to whom it is addressed, it may be re
called by the writer by a telegram through the mail- 
ing office. The reason assigned is that the U. S. is 
only the agent of the writer while the letter is in 
transit. This decision is important to business 
and to private individuals.

Right of
1er

nd
to

of
he

issued in a pocket edition, 
will be best

>le
ret

et

Queensland A meeting of Philatelists was held in 
Philatélie Macks), North Queensland, on Satur- 

Society, day, August -kth, as a result of which 
we have the formation of The North 

Queensland Philatelic Society, which has the follow- 
ing objects in view : 1—T-i facilitate the interchange 
of stamps, and open communication with various 

2—To assist members in detecting 
forgeries, new issues, varieties, etc. 3-T0 promote 
friendly intercourse between philatelists in North 
Queensland. 4—To form Branch Committees of 
philatelists throughout North Queensland, 
twenty members were enrolled at the first meeting, 
and officers, and a committee of three, to hold office 
until first annual meeting in January next, were 
appointed as follows : Patron, Hon. W. H. Wilson, 
M. L. C., Postmaster General ; President, J. V. 
Chataway, M. L. A., Vice-President ; A. Ulcoq,. 
Esq., Manager) Queensland National Bank ; Hon.

id

As will be seen from the 
Illustrated ment on the last page of cover, our 

illustrated catalogue of U. S. Stamps 
Catalogue, is now ready for delivery. This much 

talked of work is, we believe, the 
entire series of hand-books, 

and should have a very large sale. The 
is the very best obtainable, and half 
are considered the very finest workmanship that it is 
possible to secure. The book is about ready at the 
time that this number is issued, and will be ready for 
mailing by the time the orders reach us. Only 2000 
copies were issued, and as the demand for the book 
will lie very great, parties desiring a copy of the work 
would do well to order at once, thus avoiding disap. 
pointnent. For further information, we refer to the 
last page of cover.
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Secretary and Treasurer, T. Brand ; Committee, 
F. Black, F. D. Chat a way, F. Myddleton. The 
dues were fixed at 6s. per a: mum, which money will 
he devoted to the purchasing of philatelic literature, 
and cost of postage and stationary. This Society has 
inaugurated what we believe to be 
managing the Exchange department, 
placing their exchange in the hands of the Central 
Committee will he credited with their value (accord
ing to Stanley Gibbons’ Catalogue) in a ledger to 
be kept for that pur pc se, and from the stamps ordered 
in bulk or collected, such members will he entitled 
to stamps to the full amount of their credit. By this 
means it is anticipated that members will get better 
value for their exchanges than if they dealt separately 
direct with individuals in small amounts. Collectors 
desiring further information may obtain it by writing 
to the Secretary who resides in Mackay, North 
Queensland.

(Slipping®.
All Clippings from new»pape 

of interest to Colltuiois will 
Subscrilters are invited 
acceptable.

ght by the Editor to be 
be published in this column, 
clippings, which always prove

a new system of 
Members The Duke of Cambridge is the only member of the 

English royal family who does not pay letter postage, 
he being exempted on account of his military rank 
as commander-in chief.

An estimate of the extent and value of the existing 
postage stamp collections, based largely on the show
ing of a census taken for the purpose, places those 
existing in England at a total market value ..f £125,- 
000, and those in the rest of the world at ^"ioo.ooo.

1st Collector—“ What are you putting all those 
blank pages into your album for? Locals and 
revenues?”

2nd Collector—“No, these are for my varieties of 
Columbian envelopes, cut square. "

I't Collector—“Oh! that’s 
new blank album for them.”

It is plated that a special department in the Ham
burg Stock Exchange is devoted to transactions in 
the Columbian stamps which were issued by the 
United States Post Office for this year only. The 
stamps are exquisite productions; but to carry on bull

1 bear transactions in them is introducing philately 
into finance with a vengeance. Still, the craze pro
vides innocent amusement for a not too innocent 
class, and it might be a pity to stamp it out.

it, I’ve bought me a

(Sori-eopon Dents’ tSolumn.

H. W. II., Corydon, England.—Accept 
thanks for clippings.

Queliec, Canada, August 24th 1893. 
IXar Sir,—At the Sixth Annual Convention of the 
Canadian Philatelic Association,” held in this cit 

on the 23rd instant, the following officers were 1 
ed for the ensuing year:—President, Ernest F. 
xv 1- e* *iue^ec> Que., re-elected; Vice-President, 
\\. Kelsey Hall, Peterboro, Ont.; Sec-Treas., T. S. 
Clark, Belleville, re-elected; Ex Supt., C C Mor- 
ency, Quebec Que.; Librarian, A. E. Labelle, 
Montreal, re-elected; C. Detector, Henry Ades Fow
ler, Toronto, Ont; Trustees, Dr. C. E. Cameron, 
Montreal, Chairman, J. E. Schultze, Montreal, W. 
Patterson, Montreal. Official Organ, The Canailian 
Journal of Philately.

Yours ver

A May ville, N Y., lawyer, in search of a missing 
heir, became satisfied at last that the man he want
ed was somewhere in Canada, but not knowing 
where, addressed a letter to him at every post office 
in Ontario and Queltec —nearly a6oo of them in all. 
One of the letters reached the addressed, and, as his 
inheritance was more than 
won’t object to the item, 
lawyer’s little bill.

$100,000, he probably 
“ Postage, $92,” in the

A Skai.ed Letter is Sacred.—“(The sanctity of 
a sealed letter is so well secured in this country,”said 
Mr. Nash, the superintendent of the railroad mail 
service, “that if a letter were received at the city 
po,t office in Washington, or at any other post office 
in -he country, that was absolutely known to con
tain the evidence of baud, the proof of the im
proper use of the mails, the postmaster general him
self would not dare to break the seal. A letter 
passing through the mails cannot be opened by any- 
l>ody until it reaches the dead letter office, after 
every effort has been made to deliver it in vain.”

ry truly,
Ernest F. Würtei.e, President.

Are your Piles
Of The Canadian Philatbllst complete? If 
not, now is the time to complete them. The supply 
of back numbers is small. While they last they can 
be had at the following prices : Nos. 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6. 
8,9. 10, 11. 12,13, 14, 15, 17, is, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 
and 24, at 10c. each. Nos. 7 and 16 are 25c. each. 
Complete your files before it is too late.

The man who introduced the first cancelling 
machine in the New York general post-office i em
ployed there now, but he has lived to see his machine 
surpassed. His invention would cancel 4000 stamps 
in an hour, or less than the average number for a 
skilled man working by hand. Three or foumother 
machines, each a little faster than its predecestor, 
were introduced in turn and discarded. One was 
invented that far exceeded the speed of the swiftest 
hand worker, and it was used until the discovery was 
made that it sometimes cut through envelopes and 
damaged their contents. Then the present machine, 
which cancels 48,000 stamps an hour, was introduced.

The Future U. S. Postal Card.—Postmaster- 
General Bissell has decided to abandon the three 
sizes of postal cards now in use and to substitute 
size for single and reply cards. The specifications 
which have been sent to prospective bidders 
contract for furnishing the postal service with 
for the next four years call for single cards 
unifoim size of y/2 l.y 5# inches. This is 
known as the international size.

oMhc 
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EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.
TERMS—One half rent per word ,ach insertion, 

payable m advame. No exchange notice mill he 
received for Us, than ts cent,. No display allowed.

5 VAK- r°rei*n rose cards free to all „„di„- for ,he„. „
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Philadelphia Branch
j ™ fcj 925 Chestnut Street,

Room 2oj (2nd Floor, Elevator)1METROPOLITAN BUILDINGS,
Queen Victoria-St., H \ "’here will be on «ale a Mode of

MIL- Utl _JMBs used and unused Postage Stamps.LONDON, E. C., ENGLAND. Address all mail matter to
Bkthlrhkm, Pa.Sheets of scarce British, Foreign and Colonial 

Stamps on approval on receipt of warn list, ac
companied by good references or deposit.

Wh 1APPROVAL SHEETS.^.?WAWIÎ

BRITISH, COLONIAL & UNITED STATES STAMPS THEY CAN'T BE BEAT.
Wanted for cash or exchange.

LACKAWANNA STAMP CO.Foreign Correspondence Desired. (,6)
917 Vine Street,

THE BOSS COLUMBIAN PACKET,
40c. POST PAID

SCRANTON,
AGENTS WANTED

Agents wanted to sell Stamps from our Approval Sheets 
at 50 per cent, commission or discount.

BLANK APPROVAL SHEETS
Our Blank Approval Sheets are made of the,finest onion 
skin paper, and are ruled to hold 26 and 60 stamps. Price 
2ô and 60 cents per 100. Send 2c. stamp for samples and 
wholesale prices. “ Perfect " Stamp Hinge*. 8c. per 1000.

PA.

back on return o 
•with each packet.

a first-class bargain. Ti^it. Rickets get iheir money

P. D. STANNARD,
Whittiei Street, E. E., PITTSBURG, PA.

CANADA AND PROVINCIAL
Ib my specialty, and if you art- at all Inteiestcd in these 
sta tips, I will be pleased to send you selections. Judging 
from advances in late catalogues and auction prices, now is 
the time to complete sets. My stock—postage and revenue— 
is almost complete. Send list of wants. Were Mter YouCANADA

1867— id. unused......................................
1861- 3d. laid paper, used.......................
18*1- ad ribbed paper, used ................
1868— 3d. perforated, used.....................
1851—Od. wove paper, used.....................
1862- fid. laid paper, used..............
1859—6c. ribbed paper, used....................
1868 - 3c. red, laid paper, used................
1868- le. red brown, watermarked, used 
Officially Sealed, unused...................

NEW BUI NtWICk 
1, 2, 5 and 17c., set
1857— 3d. red, used..................
Connell (proof on India paper)

NEWFOIINDI.ANI»-
1863- Set of 6 t
1866— 5c. brown, usei 
1870—5c. black, used 
1870—8c. vermil

NOV4 SCOTIA—
1857-11. red 
1857—8d. blue .
1867— 6d. green

PKINTi: EDWARD ISLAND—
21. perforated 9, on original e

EEVENI ES
1‘rltish Columbia Law, 1st Issue, 4 varieties.
Canada Bill, let issue, 82, unused..................
Canada Bill, 1st ln*ue, 83, unused..................
Canada Supreme Court, git of six................

S To send us for a selection on approval at 33 
per cent, discount.

171? TO ALL sending for our sheets and
-l ItlJiJ promising to purchase at least 25c. 
worth, a fine packet containing Roumania, Japan, 
Mexico, Cape, Chili, Australia, Tasmania, and four 
varieties of Canadian Revenues.

of 4 unused

III,
LINDSAY STAMP CO.,

Lindsay, Ont.
unusedr 2 76

3 7f. (26)
1 76 

10
I’M “O. K.”brown, used

NOTICE THIS!
Block of four unused U. S., catalogued at $1, for 

any of the following U. S. postage :—
ioc. yellow...........................

i -----  7c. vermilion.......................
---- 3c. purple............................

100 ... ic Columbian.....................
13 .... 3c. Columbian.................
15...

nvslom

>5

APPMOt *1. HHEETis of Canadian and Provincials at 
M7.Jrom catalogues. 1 Canadlan^Kevenues at 33j ; discount.
count. Sent to reliable parties only.K Ref e re n ce "from iome 
dealer required. Dealers lots of ilewfoundland, New Bruns- 
wiek, Nova 'cotia, Canadian Revenues and Foreign (fer sheets) 
always on hand at reasonable prices.

4c. Columbian..........
$c. Columbian..........
6c. Columbian..........
8c. Columbian..........

15

5
O. 13. KLAPP,

St. Paris, O., U. S. A.
R. r. McRae.

663 St. Urbain-St., Montreal, Can. P. O. Box 259,
When answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

<P. S. of C. 166) 26
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THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST •5

Ml COLLECTORS! THE OCTOBER ISSUE
------- OF THE--------

We soilrll your intention to the tallowing list or 
Hpe.lnl Offer,, wlilrli In refined monthly. It 

contain» Mels mid Mingle Stamp* for tmtli philatelic GfjroniclelieglnnerN mid mlvmired eolleetorN.

Terms net. Cash in advance. Postage extra on
orders under $1.00. Commences the ThirdjVolume, 

and contains the First Part of the 

Most Complete List of Australian Stamps 

ever published.

116 (38c.) per annum ; specimen, id. (ac.)

Samoa, 1877-82, 8 var., complete, reprint»..
”ex«». ,KH4- Keren, cheap. ..............
Angola, 3 varieties............................................
.................  VnnlNlonal, 3 varieties........
Western Australia, 4 varieties....
SEihSTfi ?.'• paper' «-•
Supreme Court of Canada, $5 blue

.......
•Ecuador, le. to S ic., 7 varieties.........r°:. :. :

i!
5

15 IS
10

FENTHAM ROAD, BIRMINGHAM, ENG.Portugal, 13 flue 
•Sarawak, lc. on (=6)

15
11 Scientific American 

Agency for ^• Mozambique, 1*80, 60 re|., blue.........
Mouth Aniericu. *5 vnrietlc*
*• *••.1801 • T«‘How, flue.........
Victoria, Hostage Due, 2d. carmine and blue..
«outil Australia, 2Jd on 4d. green ...
lOO varieties, cheap at...................
Native Indian States, pi varieties 
Tunis, 1, -, 6, 10, 16 and 25c., 6 var’.'
Xd.™“; ,T:: 4“,,d 10 pe“u..... :' g
Uruguay, 6 varieties..........................
•Honduras. 1st issue.

varieties.................................. is

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

____  _ COPVR PATENT8'
FMil-nvvn2a,t-Hn ÏP,dBTee Handbook write to*”ËEâlîÉSi‘liEs
f ritniilif Amtriua
EffiKESSE#

tTiStT:::
Jamaica Official, 3 var..............................
•Confederate states, 10c. blue__ . .....
•Confederate States, 20a green
•Confederate States, 2c, rose.....................
Mauritius, 1S93, le un 2c. violet............

'• *■10' “■

•Salvador, 18».', Provisional, 2 varieties.

1000 very flue varieties...................
Mexican Revenues, 126 fine var...
Cape of Good Hope, triangular, 4d
Portugal, 160 and 300 relt................
1000 well mixed Continentals 
Canada, 1870, 3c., laid paper ..
Canada, (las Inspection, 26 an 
Canada, ls:,9, 1, 6,10 an I 12*.
1000 South American stamps, assorted, for 
1000 Chill, assorted, for

:::::::: 5

10
26

GUS LUHN10 00 
18 Has decided that it does not pay to sell stamps 

at 50 per cent, discount, and will send sheets on 
approval at 33^ per cent. Prices are very reasonable.

10
35

d 60c., $1, #1.60, 4 var.... 1 20
35
25ÎS

-SAMPLE COPY OF THE-

Southern Philatelist
-free-

IL. M, l Nl'MKD AN II FATIH F FNTFLOFF*.

4c. manilla, amber paper.............................. 15
•Means unused.

address :Iv. M. 8TAEBLER, SOUTHERN STAMP & PUBLISHING CO.,
28 Broad Street,

185X Dundas Street,

London, Ont, Canada.
Whan onawerlng advertlaementa.

OHA.BUBSTON-,
B- O.

mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST
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16 THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST

NATIONAL MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.,
WORLD BUILDING, NEW YORK.

N. W. BLOSS,
President. !

This Company
CIITers Life Insurance on the most liberal and progessive terms, and entirely devoid 
of the unnecessary and arbitrary rules and requirements that are current among 
insurance Companies generally.

The Adjusted Rate Plan
Is original with this Company, and is<m entirely new feature in Life Insurance. It 

■ enables the Company to provide insurance to
First Class Risks at Lower Rates

Than can any equally sound institution that places all its risks at one rate wholly 
ignoring the importance of charging each policy holder a premium equitably pro
portioned to the risk assumed. This is the

Most Equitable System of Life Insurance
Ever offered the public, as the rate charged is directly in proportion to the risk 
assumed, rather than an equal rate for all. While none but those safely insurable 
are accepted /

The Merit of the Risk Establishes the Rate of Premium.
The principle is similar to that applied to Fire Insurance, the premiums being 
regulated m accordance with the nature of the risk. The adjusted rate plan 
avoids also the J r

persons who are

Unreasonable and Purely Arbitrary Technicalities
Which have so long worked injustice to applicants and agents, and while it does not 
contemplate in any sense the acceptance of an applicant not safely insurable, it 
recognizes the fact that a large number of risks usually declined can be safely insured 
at a fair premium. It is

A Wise, Just, and Common Sense System,
And unquestionably the fairest and most equitable one known, and cannot fail to 
impress any thoughtful unprejudiced man as being the correct system of Life Insurance.

1 his Company is doing its principal business in the State of New York_its
home State. Its growing popularity with the public is best evidenced by the large 
Ram Plan i"’SUranCe Written' Durin« the >’ear 1892, after adopting the Adjusted

Business Increased Five Hundred Per Cent.
over that of the preceding year.

THE MANAGEMENT OF THE COMPANY IS CONSERVATIVE.
ITS EXPENSES ARE MODERATE.

ITS POLICIES ARE MOST LIBERAL.
ITS PAYMENTS ARE PROMPT.

AGENTS WANTED.SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

LIBERAL CONTRACTS. UNEQUALLED OPPORTUNITIES.(5°3-»6)

When answering Advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.



THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

TO SECURE A COMPLETE SET OF

CANADA’S FAMOUS BILL STAMPS.
(1st, 2nd and 3rd Issues )

li put up in Packets and send on approval at 40°/ less than
Catalogue Prices.

IHESE STAMPS HAVE LONG SINCE
FAST BECOMING SCARCE.

BEEN OUT OF USE, AND ARE

DO NOT OMIT TO FORWARD " 
FOLLOWING PACKETS.

YOUR ORDER FOR ONE OF THE 
THEY ARE CHEAP.

Wo. 1—Contains 25 varieties Canada Bill Stamps, including all three issues.
Price 50 Cents, post-paid.

NOissau^CONew?n„n5H,Vade,ieS °f StamPS, from Canada and 'he Provinces, including old 
issues Newfoundland, 5 vaneties ; New Brunswick, 2 varieties; etc., etc.; cheap

Price 50 Cents, post-paid.
NOhifh_va°uesa,nSA3BARGAÎNftg00d S‘ampS “ GrMt Britain' includin8 al> «"» a"d

Price 50 Cents, post-paid.

fawtahtlT’ Soï‘h Aualralia' Tasmania, New Zealand New South Wales,

Price only 28 Cents, post-paid.

1

I have a large number of old Canadian 
prices, which are sent and U. S. Postage Stamps, at low 

on approval to parties giving first-class 
references or cash deposit.

I ALSO SEND OUT GOOD SHEETS OF FOREIGN STAMPS
T. .11 tending f.r n„ l.,«, Sew P,„, u.S I will trod 3 torlr.lr. of

AT 407. COMMISSION.
■mi - .•i-IgH MhMp« FBKE.

I alto desire to boy from and sell to »ou Wri,. m! !? ” . ' f?nSd™ *nd the I rov‘"=“ in exchange,
will please you. inference, Editor CaWùur Pkiluiliit/ a"d 1 fcc' sure 1 ““ m,kc 1 proposition that

GIVE ME A TRIAL, I CAN PLEASE YOU.

A. F. WICKS, -
Whan answering advertUemanU. mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.
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No-
thing has 

been needed so 
badly by American 

Philatelists as an illus
trated Catalogue of United 

States Stamps. Such difficulty is 
experienced by amateur collectors in 

placing stamps in the proper position in 
their album. This book will entirely do away 

with this difficulty, and we believe that the majority 
of the many thousands of United States specialists will 

give us their order. The book embraces the Government 
Locals, the postage stamps of the general issue up to 1893, all 

the Postage due. Department, and Carrier Stamps. Every type of 
United States Postage Stamps is illustrated by a halftone cut of the best 

workmanship. The preparation of these cuts in Canada cost nearly 
four times the amount cuts cost in the United States. It there

fore must be quite apparent that the preparation of this work 
has nvolved a large outlay. The paper and general 

get-up of the took is the best. The different 
sizes of Grilles are illustrated. The real 

market value, and all other information 
regarding the said Stamps is also 

given. Owng to the in
creased cost -f prepara

tion, we have been 
obliged to set 

the price at 
50c. post 

paid.

This Book is 
Invaluable to you.

Now ready for 
delivery.---------

-----------!..
:Only 2,000 copies 

were issued. Order at onae.

ADDRESS—

ü. M. STflEBUER,
185^ Dundas Street, London, Ontario, Canada.

When answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

OUli HANDBOOK NO. 5.3

tub Postage Stamps of me United stales.
HANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED.

THE WORK OF THE YEAR.

j


